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Creating a Mixed Medium Dream
QMS Grad Takes First Steps in Art Career
June 8, 2017 - Duncan, BC, Canada – For most students, the looming event of high school graduation can be daunting,
especially when they are constantly asked the age-old question, “What are you going to do after you graduate?” For one
member of the Queen Margaret’s School Class of 2017, her answer is completely unexpected from what her answer
would have been three years ago.
Originally from Seoul, South Korea, Jimin Lee has attended QMS since 2014. She confesses that before arriving in
Canada, she promised her parents she would never study art. Although her father is an accomplished architect and her
brother is studying interior design, Jimin had never been attracted to the studio. “All that changed when I arrived at
QMS and toured the Advanced Placement (AP) Studio Art creative space,” says a smiling Jimin. “I was hooked. So Mrs.
Andersen encouraged me to try different materials, explore mediums, colours, textures and styles. I really wanted to
learn as much as I could.”
Fine Arts Department Head, Angela Andersen shares that Jimin was very unsure of herself and her art when she started
at QMS, but a passion for the craft was clear. “She always sought feedback from myself and her peers,” explains
Andersen. “Receiving constructive feedback on art can be hard, yet she now knows how to engage in the creative
process and loves it. Jimin has developed a strong voice through art and I’m positive she will continue to grow, push
boundaries and evolve.”
With an impressive portfolio that includes artwork which crosses several mediums, Lee has already gained local
recognition. Two of her first portraits hang in the DBIA community mural at the Duncan Garage, and her self-portrait
“Reflection” was chosen for the recent CVAC studentWorks Exhibition where a local collector purchased it on the spot. It
is an exciting start for this budding artist, who plans to continue her artistic pursuits at Western University this
September.
Inspired by the portraits of Frida Kahlo and pop-art of Andy Warhol, Jimin knows that life could alter her path again and
again, yet she is prepared to bend with the wind as she discovers new aspects of her artistic voice.

About Queen Margaret’s School
Established in 1921, Queen Margaret's School (QMS) is located on 27 country-like acres in Duncan, BC. QMS offers a coed Early Childhood Education program, co-ed Junior School (Kindergarten-Grade 7), University-Preparatory High School
for girls (Grades 8-12) and all girls Boarding School (Grades 6-12). Queen Margaret’s School is home to Canada's only oncampus school English riding Equestrian Program and an intensive ELL Program. The school's comprehensive scholastic
and extra-curricular program provide opportunities for achievement and personal growth through academics, sports,
visual and performing arts, riding and community service. We prepare students for university, for higher education, for
life.
For more details about Queen Margaret’s School, please visit the school’s website at www.qms.bc.ca.
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Photo: QMS Grad Jimin Lee is preparing to immerse herself in the world of art at Western University this September.
(Photos by Hayley Picard)

Photo: QMS Grad Jimin Lee successfully sold her self-portrait “Reflection” at the CVAC studentWorks Exhibition.
(Photo by Angela Andersen)
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